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ISSUE TWO = BIG NEWS
Welcome back to issue two of No Gravity News. We getting busier, now
that Christmas and the holidays have finished. We were very happy with
the reception of our first ever newsletter. So much has happened recently
that I couldn’t fit it all onto two pages.
We are happy to report that we will be at the Kilcoy Show on Sunday 21st
April. Di Elsworth and the show committee have been a pleasure to deal
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with. We look forward to seeing everyone there. Go to http://
kilcoyshow.agshows.com.au for more details.
No Gravity have also joined Caboolture’s Chamber of Commerce. The opportunities that the monthly networking
meetings provide are tremendous, and
the chance to speak with some of the
most successful business people in the
shire, has helped us get the No Gravity
name out there. Call Chamber President
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Robyn Lachmund on 54989800 for more
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details on attending future Chamber
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events .
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We have also been fooling about with our
camera (top right). We try and take a few
photos, of all events we attend, to add to
our newsletter, website and photo album.
Our photo album is displayed at every
event and contains a scrapbook like collection of photos, articles and flyers.
Check out our recently updated online

Team Building

gallery www.nogravity.com.au/photos.
If there is anything you would like to see in
the next issues of No Gravity News, or if
you would like to be added to our mailing
list (email or snail mail),

contact me at

manager@nogravity.com.au or on 0438
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Come and visit us
at Caboolture Markets most Sundays from 6am 11:30am. There is
heaps to look at
and do, including;
market stalls, fresh
fruit + veg, Dutch

pancakes,
car
parts,
gardening
gear, plants, 2nd
hand/new clothing,
art
and
crafts,
brekky
burgers,
woodwork, fish and
birds, pet supplies,
pony rides, merry

go round, jumping
castle, clowns, jewelry, tea + coffee,
camping gear...the
list goes on. There
is something for
everyone. Caboolture show grounds,
Beerburrum Rd.
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The enthusiasm displayed by the
community was great to see and
we look forward to visiting Esk
again in the future.

The line-up was HUGE

CABOOLTURE NETBALL BUILDING STRONGER TEAMS
Sylvia Wagner from the Caboolture
Netball Association saw an opportunity for her junior teams and umpires
to create new bonds for the start of
season 2007 . The aim of the session was to strengthen communication, teamwork and friendship between new and existing players.
At 7am, Saturday March 3rd – No
Gravity’s mobile rock climbing wall
offered a special treat to a 30+ group
of young netballers. The three-hour
team building session created a supportive atmosphere and saw many of
the girls overcome their fear of
heights and encouraged them to try
something new.
Players were given a climbing demo
by Eleesha Woodgate (No Gravity

employee) to alleviate any fears of
falling. Eleesha, Ron Ahl and Karen
Ahl (No Gravity Manager) offered
climbing instruction and tips throughout the session.

teammates was exceptional. Those
blindfolded, seemed to climb with
more confidence, and with perfect
technique, not knowing how high up
they were.

Once everyone realised how safe it No Gravity staff were impressed with
was, players started relaxing and be- all the girls’ enthusiasm and comgan to build in confidence.
mend them on their excellent behaviour. It was smiles all round, despite
The team relays were really exiting,
the heat and sweat and tired arms.
with clapping, cheering and encouragement all round. The highlight was No Gravity would like to congratulate
the communication challenge. Sev- all of the players and umpires for tryeral volunteers were blindfolded; hav- ing so hard and not giving up. We
ing their teammates, select communi- would also like to thank everyone for
cators to guide them up the wall, one being so encouraging towards their
at a time. After the humorous realisa- teammates. A big thank you to Sylvia
tion that the blindfoldees could not Wagner for organising the event as
tell what colour the different pegs well as parents for helping her on the
were, the communication between day.
If you would like
more information
about the Caboolture Netball Association, call Sylvia
on 54951824.

0438 012 232
manager@nogravity.com.au
www.nogravity.com.au

For anyone planning a large event, No Gravity has
teamed up with Pacific Fly Motion Bungee Trampoline,
to create the Extreme Adventure Zone. We are very excited to be working with Alex having met at the Eumundi
Markets kids area, earlier this year.
Teaming up with PFM is ideal. Not only is the bungee
tramp physical, it is also non-violent. The bungee tramp
has four stations with an incredible 8m lift achievable.
Anyone, weighing up to 85Kg can have a go of the

bungee and up to 114Kg for the rock wall.
A cross between the circus and an army boot camp.
With such a high profile and wide spread appeal, No
Gravity and Pacific Fly Motion have got what it takes to
make your event extremely successful.
Contact us for an information pamphlet or let us know of
any events that you would like to see us at.

www.nogravity.com.au/extreme_adventure.html

Team NO GRAVITY
Friday nights, when we have no bookings, my brother and I head down to
the Caboolture Indoor Sports Centre
where No Gravity sponsors our mixed
cricket team. Our first game back of the
season was close, with only 15 runs
difference separating us from the winners. There was some great batting
from all players. We are hoping to improve upon last seasons results. We
play for fun and fitness, while learning
a new sport. They also have indoor
netball, indoor soccer and beach volleyball.

Chinese New Year
Brunswick Mall
Great reception

Contact us if there is something you would like to see in
No Gravity News.

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK...
...Tint Mart for the amazing sign writing
job on our Toyota Landcruiser, aka, “The
Beast”. We were so pleased with our
groovy looking vehicle that we let them
put their name on it.
You may be asking, “Tint Mart do signwriting?” Well, yes they do, and they are
soon to do banners as well.
Charlie and Annie at the Caboolture Tint
Mart on 94 Learjet Drive are branching
out into computer cut signs as well as
printed banners. They are calling that side
of the business Channies Signs and De-

signs.
Soon, we will also have our 2ft wide by
14ft long banners, printed by Channies
and the gang. This will make our wall
stand out even more then it does already.
We highly recommend the team at Tint
Mart/Channies. Nice people and great
work!
Give them a call for all your sign writing,
banners, car and house window tinting.
Ph: 54990904

